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= 0.137 [5250 - 2500] = 0.137 X 3750
= 512 Btu~nr ft2
.Ifthis radian-tcnergj interchange took place in an exhaust
heater which was 0,5 foot in dknmter and 3 feet in length, then
qcoz +-E’#) = 512 (m x 0.5 Rx 3 ft)
= 2410 ptL@W
If the themal output were 50,000 Btu/hr total exchange,
then the fracti~n due to atherman~u~ gas radiation ?,~ouldbo 4.8
percent of the total.
In.I;heexperiments conducted in the University of California
Mechanical Engineering Labcwatory cm straight and finned double
tube heat exchangers (references4 and 5), the athe_nGUS gas
radiation was less than 1 percent CT tho total transfer, becau~e
Qf the low concentl”ationsof Coz and E(20 vapor.
CONCLUSIONS
The radiant intsrchnru~etaking place in an exhaust ga~ heat
exchawer due to -Lheemission and absorption characteristics of
water vapor and carbon dioxide may be calculated, employing
gaseous radiation data o;:Huttel. There are not sufficient data
te account .accurat.elj;for the radiant energy interchange from
other gases, such as carbon mor?oxjdeand hydrocarbons.
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Fiqure l.- Workinq plot of carbon dioxide radiation.
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Figure 2.- CorrectiXn) for effect of total pressure on
dioxide radiation.
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Fiqure 4.- Correction for effect of total pressure
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Figure 3.- Final workinq plot of water vapor emissivity,
~
















Figure 5.- Correction for superimposed
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